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In urban scholarship, the “centre-periphery” model has frequently been employed
to interpret the explosive growth of cities and their contiguous satellites. However,
most such studies illuminate the impact of centre-periphery distances merely in
bland physical terms, leaving little room for cultural interpretation. Within this
framework, this paper revisits the centre-periphery model to interpret the impact
of distance on tangible and intangible structures peculiar to the remote villages
surrounding Tehran. City and village in the Tehran region are historically outlined
as spatially confined entities, separated by physical distances that pose barriers
to their connectivity. Paradoxically, the two have become entirely connected in
recent decades, catalysed through modernisation, infrastructural development
and policy changes. In fact, distance no longer remains a barrier to physical
accessibility. Rather, this distance represents a desire that highlights their cultural
and environmental differences realised on the salubrious village periphery, leading
to temporary migrations from the city towards peripheral villages with their
healthier and more relaxed lifestyle. Meanwhile, the Tehran metropolis itself has
been profoundly influenced by Western culture, as well as by ethnic-based cultural
patterns brought by rural migrants arriving since the 1950s. Therefore, through
the reverse migration of Tehran’s residents to the agrarian periphery, the city’s
lifestyle, expertise and culture are gradually supplanting what had once constituted
village life. This paper argues that such a process has transformed these villages into
hybrid entities whereby cumulative economic, architectural and cultural structures
are emitted by the centre, imposing tangible and intangible implications on these
peripheral communities. Informed by direct observation of remote villages in the
Tehran region, this paper also elaborates on the architectural and socio-cultural
consequences of this process in one of these villages, discussing the impacts of
distance beyond its physical meaning.
Keywords: city-village distance; remote village; rural transformation; architectural
change; cultural shift
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City-Village Distance in the Iranian Context
The distance between city and village is frequently designated
by physical length. However, from the early twentieth century,
it seems the word distance no longer just indicates physical
length, but accessibility, given the technological advancement,
communication revolution, infrastructure development and
vehicle affordability which impacted connectivity between
villages and cities.1 The accessibility by itself can be interpreted
in several ways such as “nearness to places,” “nearness to
activities,” and “ease of participating in activities.”2 It also
refers to acceptable travel time and safety on the road beside the
physical proximity.
The distance between city and village is a decisive criterion that
affects the population and commodity flow among them as well
as their architectural and socio-cultural structures. Although
city and village traditionally are perceived as two separate and
opposing precincts, these two entities are entirely dependent
on each other, exchanging commodities, knowledge, expertise,
techniques and way of life.3
The centre-periphery model, framed by John Friedmann in
1963, is one of the most popular models to interpret these cityvillage interrelations, and more importantly, the rapid growth
of cities and their associated satellites such as surrounding
villages.4 In effect, if the city represents the centre, these fasttransforming villages express the unstable periphery. This model
argues that the multifaceted interaction between the core and
the periphery stems from the spatial distance between the two,
influencing their respective processes of spatial development.5
Translating this understanding into the Iranian context, physical
distance was historically a critical barrier between village and
city due to harsh climatic conditions and vast geographical
territory, which made it challenging to establish and connect
settlements. City and village in Iran, were historically outlined
as spatially confined entities, separated by physical distances
that pose barriers to their connectivity. Yet, the city was entirely
dependent on the village, while crafts, expertise and products
travelled from village to city, principally via traders. To discuss
this consumer-producer interaction within the Middle-Eastern,
especially Iranian context, Austrian geographer Hans Bobek
developed the “Rent-Capitalism” theory. As he posits:
Rent Capitalism arose through commercialization
and the transformation, undertaken in a plain profitseeking spirit, of the original lordly (or feudal) claims
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1 Cairncross announced the “death of
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2 A. J. Richardson and W. Young, “A Measure
of Linked Trip Accessibility,” Transportation
Planning and Technology 7, no. 2 (1982):
73-82.

3 Cecilia Tacoli, “The Links between Urban
and Rural Development,” Environment
and Urbanization 15, no. 1 (2003): 3-12;
Maryam Shafiei, and Paola Leardini, “The
Spatial Functionality of Rural Spaces to
Urban Needs,” The International Journal
of Interdisciplinary Global Studies 13,
no. 2 (2018): 45-60, https://doi.
org/10.18848/2324-755X/CGP/v13i02/4560.
4 See John Friedmann, A General Theory of
Polarized Development (Santiago: Economic
Commission for Latin America and the
Caribbean [ECLAC], United Nations, 2006).

5 Manoochehr Toshtzar, “The Growth and
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Period 1900 – 1976” (PhD diss., University of
Pennsylvania, 1985).

on income from the peasant and artisan under-strata.
Its elaboration was definitively promoted by the keeping
of accounts and other forms of rationalization of rent
drawing that were developed early in the large temple
estates.6
This system as Ehlers interprets Bobek’s discourse, “differed
from the more recent ‘capitalism’ … in that it was not linked
with production, but rather was satisfied with skimming off its
proceeds.”7 According to this system, Persian cities traditionally
exploited their rural landscape without offering much back in
return. Merely a fractional share of the profits acquired from
rural lands was returned to the village, while the rest was
invested in the city, where the landowners lived.8 Therefore,
the vast physical distance between city centres and village
peripheries led to self-sufficiency in terms of the economic and
social structures of the isolated villages since they had to meet all
their needs within their borders.
The village was dominated by the city, given the traditional
land ownership, agricultural management and ruling system.9
Analysing Kirman Basin in the centre of Iran, for instance, Paul
Ward English concluded that “rural settlements of this region
are dominated by the city; that village morphology, economic
structure and territorial organization are products of centralized
urban control of rural resources.”10 However, in the twentieth
century, specifically from the 1960s onward, the perception of
distance as “a barrier to connectivity” between city and village
faded.
More specifically from the 1960s onward, a series of policies and
new development plans shifted city-village relations. During
the 1950s-to-1970s, the revenue from oil-industry-fuelled
modernisation and industrialisation activities conducted by
the government, remarkably within the Tehran region, pushed
some rural villagers to migrate to Tehran’s urban spaces.11
Yet, it was the government’s 1962 Land Reform act that most
impacted village-city relations within the Tehran region. It
was a redistribution of rural lands, which changed the land
ownership system and caused severe alterations within the rural
and urban structure of Iran. 12 Due to the way land reform was
implemented, however, many villagers missed the opportunity
of working on agricultural lands and, consequently, migrated
to urban centres, particularly to Tehran.13 Concomitantly, the
government established more factories and industrial zones
in Tehran’s vicinity, intensifying rural to urban migration and
fostering urban growth in the Tehran region.14 This great
wave of rural to urban migration continued after the Islamic

6 Cited in Eckart Ehlers, “Rent-capitalism
and Unequal Development in the Middle
East: The Case of Iran,” in Work, Income and
Inequality- Payment System in the Third World.
ed. F. Stewart (New York: Macmillan Press,
1983), 33.

7 Ehlers, “Rent-capitalism and Unequal
Development in the Middle East,” 33.

8 Ehlers, “Rent-capitalism and Unequal
Development in the Middle East,” 34

9 Discussion of this management system is
not within the scope of this paper. For detailed
explanation see Ehlers, “Rent-capitalism and
Unequal Development in the Middle East.”

10 Paul Ward English, City and Village in
Iran: Settlement and Economy in the Kirman
Basin (Madison: University of Wisconsin
Press, 1966), xviii
11 Rapid industrialisation in different sectors,
such as housing construction, provided a
great employment market and attracted rural
labourers into Tehran. See Kamran Diba, “The
Recent Housing Boom in Iran- Lessons to
Remember,” in Housing: Process and Physical
Form, ed. Linda Safran (Philadelphia, PA: Aga
Khan Award for Architecture, 1980), 38-40.
12 Ali Madanipour, Tehran: The Making of a
Metropolis (Chichester: John Willey & Sons
Ltd, 1998); Masoud Mahdavi, Moghadame-ei
Bar Joghrafia-e Rustaei-e Iran; Jelde Aval:
Shenakht-e Masael-e Joghrafiaei-e Rustaha
[An Introduction to Rural Geography in
Iran, vol. 1, The Study of Rural Geographical
Circumstances] (Tehran: SAMT, 2012).
13 Madanipour, Tehran, 109. Azadeh
Mashayekhi, “Tehran, the Scene of Modernity
in the Pahlavi Dynasty: Modernisation and
Urbanisation Processes 1925–1979,” in Urban
Change in Iran: Stories of Rooted Histories
and Ever-Accelerating Developments, ed.
Fatemeh Farnaz Arefian and Seyed Hossein
Iradj Moeini (Cham: Springer International
Publishing, 2016), 103-19.
14 Mohammad Taghi Rahnamaei, “Tose’e-e
Tehran va Degarguni Dar Sakhtarha-ye
Navahi-e Atraf ” [Development of Tehran
and Transformation in the Structures of
Surrounding Rural Areas], Quarterly Journal
of Geographic Research 16 (1990): 24-53;
Vahid Vahdat Zad, “Spatial Discrimination in
Tehran’s Modern Urban Planning 1906–1979,”
Journal of Planning History 12, no.1 (2012):
49-62.
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revolution in 1979, with populations moving to find jobs or
better living conditions. To accommodate these migrants, Tehran
grew dramatically towards the west through which the border of
the city became closer to the remote villages in the region. At the
same time, Karaj, a small town in the 1960s, received the surplus
population of Tehran during its growth; it grew noticeably and
became the fourth-largest city in Iran by population. Through
Karaj’s growth, the urban borders in the western part of the
Tehran region extended considerably and became closer to the
remote villages. Moreover, the infrastructural development and
construction of new highways decreased the travel time and the
distance between Tehran city and remote villages in this zone
(fig. 1).
Through this process, Tehran’s population increased
dramatically from 1.5 million in 1956 to 8.4 million in 2014.15
Eventually, Tehran became a platform for the coexistence of
several ethnic groups, with distinct and sometimes contrasting
social and cultural backgrounds that had been brought by the
migrants.

15 Ali Madanipour, “Urban Planning and
Development in Tehran,” Cities 23, no. 6
(2006): 433-38; United Nations Department
of Economic and Social Affairs, Urban and
Rural Areas 2014, 2014, https://population.
un.org/wup/Publications/Files/WUP2014Urban-Rural%20Areas-Wallchart.pdf

Distance as a Medium to Interpret Cultural Shifts
These multiple cultural patterns did not encounter a unified
cultural environment in Tehran as it was already a bipolar
society engaged in negotiating traditional and religious-based
trends and values with those of Western culture. The initial
Westernisation of the lifestyle in Iran began during the sixteenth
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Figure 1. As the red dot lines shows, the
expansion of Tehran and then Karaj decreased
the physical distance between remote villages
and big urban centres. (Map by author.)

and seventeenth centuries and strengthened during the Qajar era
(1789-1925), gradually finding its way into the everyday lives of
ordinary people in the twentieth century.16
Some of Reza Shah’s acts, such as Kashf-e-hijab (unveiling),
in the 1930s, made a substantial contribution to this cultural
Westernisation and uniformization.17 Young notes: “In the first
decade of [Reza Shah] reign, Western dress for men became
universal in the cities; in 1936 the veil for women was abolished
and the equality of the sexes in society and before the law was
promulgated.”18 Shah aimed to distance Iran from elements
which were understood as signs of backwardness and inferiority.
This act, although conducted by force, changed Iranian clothing
to resemble European fashions. In addition, Reza Shah trusted
Western-educated professionals to implement his development
plans, ultimately facilitating a negotiation between Iranian and
Western techniques and cultures.
During Mohammadreza Shah’s reign (1941-79), Iran engaged
with not just Europe but also the global environment, especially
in order to implement Shah’s industrialisation and development
plans fuelled by profits from the oil industry. With the increased
power of the Iranian passport at that time, the ease of travel
paved the way for cultural exchange between Iran and Western
countries. Although some influential elites of Iran such as JalalAl-Ahmad resisted Western penetration, Western culture was
distinctly prevalent in the Tehran region and carved its influence
in the lifestyle of urban residents.19 Gradually, traditional social
practices in Tehran, such as religious gatherings in Tekye
and socialising in traditional coffeehouses, were wiped out,
and traditional social spaces were replaced with western-like
cinemas, cafés and restaurants.20
Hence, when the above-mentioned mixed-ethnicity rural
migrants entered Tehran, they encountered an atmosphere in
which the Tehrani middle class relied heavily upon Western
culture. In contrast, these new migrants washed their carpets
in the lanes, dried fruits on their balconies and in their yards,
kept small animals such as hens and ducks in their tiny urban
houses and spent long hours socialising with their neighbours
in the alleys. All these activities were part of the lifestyle they
had brought with them from their villages. Officially urban but
culturally rural, these migrants gradually ruralised culture in
parts of the city.

16 T. Cuyler Young, “The Problem of
Westernization in Modern Iran,” Middle East
Journal 2 (1948): 47-59; Vahid Ghobadian,
Memari dar Darolkhelafeh Naseri: Sonat
va Tajadod dar Memarie Moasere Tehran
[Architecture During Naseri Era: Tradition
and Modernity in Contemporary Architecture
of Tehran] (Tehran: Pashtutan, 2006).
17 For more information in this regard see
Houchang E. Chehabi, “Staging the Emperor’s
New Clothes: Dress Codes and NationBuilding under Reza Shah,” Iranian Studies
26 no. 3-4 (1993): 209-33. The contradictory
notion here is that the cultural renewal was
conducted by Reza Shah who is well-known
as an uncultured dictator in the available
scholarship.
18 Young, “The Problem of Westernization in
Modern Iran,” 53.

19 The resistance phenomenon is known as
“West-toxification” in the literature. See:
Arshin Adib-Moghaddam, “Islamic Utopian
Romanticism and the Foreign Policy Culture of
Iran,” Critique: Critical Middle Eastern Studies
14 no. 3 (2005): 265-92.
20 Ashkan Rezvani-Naraghi, “Middle Class
Urbanism: The Socio-Spatial Transformation
of Tehran, 1921–41,” Iranian Studies 51 no. 1
(2018), 97-126.

Several decades of hard work in the urban centres transformed
these migrants and their descendants into an urban middle
class that gradually absorbed Tehran’s urban culture. It has
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to be noted that although most of the migrants into Tehran
were initially poor and lived in the suburbs or poorer parts of
the city, in more recent years, the migrants were mostly of the
urban middle class from other towns of Iran. Upon arrival in
Tehran, they settled in the same region and neighbourhood of
Tehrani middle-class and shared the same lifestyle. However,
“[t]his modest identity does not mean they have forgotten
their original culture and ethnic identity. They remain proud
of their provincial origin, and are very active in many cultural
associations.”21 Thus, the urban culture of Tehran emerged by
itself from this “muddied pool,” not as a multicultural society but
as a hotchpotch of Western lifestyle, rural culture, and various
Iranian ethnic-based traditions. This culture is now leaking from
Tehran back into the remote villages despite the considerable
physical distance, mostly through this emergent urban middle
class.
Tehran currently experiences tremendous urban problems
such as weather and water pollution, noise, and lack of urban
open space and greenery, accompanied by infrastructural
development, which encourages its residents to flee the city for
villages during their vacations or retirement.22 While Tehran’s
upper class take their vacations overseas or in their coastal
villas beside the Caspian Sea, the middle class, with a primarily
rural background, take their vacations in their ancestral villages
or the pleasant rural landscape in the vicinity of Tehran.
Simultaneously, Tehran’s growth towards the north and west
has shortened the physical distance between the core and the
isolated peripheries in this region. In fact, distance is no longer
a barrier to the physical accessibility of the core and periphery.
Rather, it expresses a desire that highlights their cultural and
environmental differences, leading to a reverse migration of the
urban middle class from the city towards peripheral villages,
which have a healthier and more relaxed lifestyle.
These urban migrants renovates their ancestral rural houses
or constructs new vacation houses in remote villages.23 The
modification of host settlements by migrants is not a new
phenomenon globally and locally. “Since the late nineteen
century, immigrants have been known to modify and reconfigure
the housing in their new places of settlement as a way to
accommodate their family structures, economic situation and
cultural traditions.”24 Following massive population displacement
and transnational migration after World War II, there has been
a fair amount of literature on migrant housing. However, fewer
studies addressed the impacts of migration on the transformation
of the rural landscape from the architectural point of view.25 In
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23 See Aliakbar Anabestani, “Effects of
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the most recent book in this field Migrant Housing, Mirjana
Lozanovska brings together critical theories and literature on
migrant housing and discusses these houses both “in homelands
of departure” and “in the places and cities of arrival.”26 These
studies, however, are rare within the Iranian context.

26 Lozanovska, Migrant Housing, 1.

Very few studies mention the spatial and cultural changes
resulting from the temporary migration of the urban middle
class into the countryside of Iran. Given the historical
background of Iran and the embodied heritage within its rural
landscape, this temporary migration of the urban middle-class
into the rural landscape may not be as harmless as it sounds.
This reverse migration within the Tehran region crudely carved
its path within both the tangible and intangible structures of
these resort villages and, consequently, these communities are in
danger of losing their cultural and architectural heritage, which
has survived for centuries. These villages have been transformed
into hybrid entities towards which cumulative economic,
architectural and cultural structures are emitted from the city
centre as the following case study shows.

Distance: A Barrier or a Desire? The Case of Jazan
Village
Jazan Village is located at the foothills of the Alborz Mountains,
in the vicinity of Taleqan Dam (fig. 2) and situated amongst
expansive green farmland. Similarly to most other peripheral
villages in this area, Jazan experienced drastic rural to urban
migration from the 1950s to the 1970s, when its population
decreased from 725 to 160.27 However, this beautiful, pleasant
agrarian environment started to expand substantially following
the reverse migration of urban residents, a phenomenon which
is evidently at odds with the decline of the village’s permanent
population. Interestingly, more than half of the houses in the
village have been built by urban newcomers. Both top-down
processes, such as policy changes and reverse migration, as well
as bottom-up approaches like land speculation, contribute to the
changes of these rural landscapes.

27 Razmara. Farhange Joghrafiaeie Iran
[Geographic Atlas of Iran] (Tehran:
Geographic Branch of Army Headquarters,
1949). Also see Statistic Centre of Iran,
https://www.amar.org.ir.

Decades ago, the houses were located in the southern part of the
village, each containing a couple of families with strong social
ties who lived together (fig. 3). Isolated from the organically
distributed farmlands, these one-storey, front-yard mudstructure houses were connected via narrow lanes, according to
the gentle slope of the ground. Given the high housing demands
of the urban residents since 2000, the organic divisions of
farmlands, which corresponded to the original irrigation system,
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have been replaced by semi-grid patterns. This is because of the
re-distribution into smaller parts according to inheritance rules
or in order to sell to newcomers to build their holiday houses.
The built-up fabric sprawls within these plots of green lands
(fig. 3) with no public open spaces to bind them together. In
contrast to traditional Iranian villages—but in line with the
typical situation at the urban edges—the roads and lanes are
the main open spaces where the social life of the village occurs,
although these mostly serve as parking lots for tourists and
temporary residents. With such a lack of open public spaces
where traditional ceremonies can take place, and residents’
collective memories emerge, the village has witnessed dramatic
cultural degradation.
The spatial, formal and technical changes in village houses
also vividly demonstrate the impact of the urban middle
class. Spatially, the new houses accommodate elements such
as barbeques and large balconies, things that are not readily
accessible for the urban middle class in their small townhouses.
The village buildings comprise a mixture of surviving vernacular
houses with urban-like structures and newly developed twoto-three-storey houses that resemble cheap urban structures.
This juxtaposition of newly added buildings with vernacular
constructions reveals an awkward hybrid of the old and the new.
This small and remote village even has a hotel for tourists who
do not own a house there, and its façade clearly showcases how
urban taste is bleeding into the built environment of the village
(fig. 4).
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Figure 2. The location of Jazan Village within
the Tehran region. (Map by author.)

Figure 3. Top. The approximate location of the
built area and agrarian lands of Jazan Village
in 1955. (Map edited and reproduced by author
from 2013 map data courtesy of Google.)
Figure 4. Bottom. The façade of the hotel in
Jazan. Elements such as the pitched roof,
marble stone façade, and blue-reflex windows
clearly show the urban influence over rural
buildings. (Photograph by author.)
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Gradually, the historic buildings and vernacular archetypes of
the village are being replaced by low-cost vacation houses (fig.
5) that lack architectural value, partly due to tight construction
budgets and partly because of a lack of consideration paid to
the context. The loss of the vernacular archetype and technique
is not a phenomenon unique to this region, but its singular
importance lies in the fact that the fate of such villages is written
by strangers from far beyond their borders, who consider the
village a mere commodity or temporary resort.
Meanwhile, these tangible shifts, although noticeable, pale in
comparison to the cultural shifts occurring within the village.
Since 2000, the Western culture that first spread through
Tehran and then among migrants, mixing with their diverse
ethnic-based cultural behaviours, is now leaking into the
village through the reverse migration of the urban middle
class. Over the weekends and vacations, the resident villagers
are the minority in the village, while the village houses host
urban residents. Several cultural anomalies can also be readily
observed, such as dressing according to urban fashion, which
has sparked a furor over “cultural appropriation” among
permanent residents, who are often more religious than urban
residents. An addition to this situation is playing loud rap music
in the early afternoon, which is precisely when the original
villagers take a short nap. For the majority of these newcomers,
the village is a place to experience things they cannot in their
small urban apartments.
This process has coincided with the rejection of rural life by
villagers and their misplaced preference for the urban lifestyle,
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Figure 5. Left, an example of a historic house.
Right, a newly constructed house in Jazan.
(Photograph by author.)

which is considered as “high culture” compared to a rural
culture seen as backward.28 The influence of media, especially
movies and television shows, and the ubiquity of social media,
have promoted this perception. As Woods argues “rural people
are now consumers via television, radio and the Internet, of the
same cultural commodities and experience as urban residents,
and the attraction of localized rural traditions, events and
cultural practices has declined, even in spite of recent grassroots
efforts to revitalize such activities.”29 As such, the practice—or
better, the imitation—of urban culture has given birth to massive
socio-cultural shifts and a loss of local languages, clothes and
foods. Hereby, the emergent culture in the studied village is
not a blurred version of so-called urban culture; instead, it is a
hybrid culture comprising rural and Western elements as well
as the mixed behaviours of various ethnic groups from around
Iran. In this situation, it is next to impossible to say whether the
original rural culture in such isolated villages will survive this
process.

28 Vahdat Zad, “Spatial Discrimination in
Tehran’s Modern Urban Planning,” 59.

29 Michael Woods, Rural Geography:
Processes, Responses and Experiences in Rural
Restructuring (London: Sage, 2005), 31.

What is Next?
As the case study presented in this paper disclosed, during
the last six decades physical and cultural patterns bled from
Tehran into a remote village of the region. Whereas the physical
distance between this remote village and Tehran is fading due
to easier accessibility, there is now very little cultural distance
between them. Moreover, the village occupants are likely to be
themselves distant from an understanding of the architectural
and cultural heritage of these communities.
While change is inherent to human habitation, these changes
have today expanded to new extremes. The city’s lifestyle and
culture are gradually supplanting what had once constituted
village life. What might await this quasi-rural village and many
other similar cases in the region is even more critical. The region
is on the verge of losing a noticeable part of its architectural
and cultural heritage in the wake of this reverse migration.
For a long time, the cultural heritage and embodied memories
in such historical landscapes were taken for granted, with the
assumption that nothing can erase these memories of the past.
However, without the expert society of Iran even deeply realising
and acknowledging it, a significant proportion of these memories
and cultural heritage has already been destroyed.
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